Enterovirus detection in stool specimen: relevance for poliovirus and enterovirus surveillance.
Detection of enterovirus genome by PCR in clinical samples is now extensively used for the diagnostic of enterovirus infections given its rapidity and high sensitivity. In contrast, its use in surveillance programs targeting specific enterovirus serotypes remains less frequent. The most sensitive protocols are those amplifying in the 5'untranslated region (5'UTR). However the possibility to use sequence analysis of the 5'UTR amplicons for serotype identification is not yet well established. In this report, stool samples from polio suspected cases and their healthy contacts were tested. The results of direct detection of enterovirus genome by PCR and serotype identification based on sequence analysis of the PCR products in the 5'UTR were compared to those of standard cell-culture-based protocols. Standard protocols detected enterovirus isolates in 7.4% of cases while 9.8% of samples were positive by PCR. Serotype identification based on sequence analysis of amplicons showed concordant results with serotypes determined on virus isolates by seroneutralisation or sequencing in the VP1 gene in 39% of cases only. These results confirm that the use of PCR amplification from stool samples improves the sensitivity of enterovirus detection but do not recommend the use of sequence analysis of the 5'UTR PCR product to determine enterovirus serotype.